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WEEKLY SUNDAYDAILY ny THOMAS EWING DABWEY.

Crstview, July 10. You mustn't!
think that the Blackwells are the only i

attraction in Crestview. The place is

of raw material necessary for their manu-
facture.

In this connection it would not be inap-
propriate to urge that farm utensils be
with greater care. A plow left in the
grrand all winter is not very good after-
wards. A mowing machine housed under
a tree deteriotates fifty percent, in a season.
A baling machine will soon go to pieces
if proper care is not taken of it. What a
wealth in rusting iron a short drive down
an average country road does reveal! If

simpiy swarming and buzzing with
pretty girls. Far be it from me to
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factories had a scrap heap as large in pro

iiian.e comparisons wmcn are oaious i

in general and idiotic in particular!
where the ladies are concerned. But
the country lasses have a charm
which the city misses lack entirety.
Their cheeks are ruddy and it is the
natural tint that comes from exercise

too many of our city-bre- ds vege- -

tate in automobiles and have to gttheir health-look- s out of porcelaTn
jars. Their eyes are fearless, direct,
and far-looki- as they are with all
people who live in the open country;
they have a supple erace. the erace

high,portion, it would tower mountain
over-shadowi- ng the business.Ht Month. raflv and Putiday

fn Tear. Dnllv and PundaT Press reports tell occasionally of .farm
.M
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Mall s'lhscrlntlons are ravahle In advance, and papers
win he discontinued on expiration data.

of strength that is very pleasant to j

ers who are resurrecting machinery from
the junk pile there's a fertile suggestion
in that!

Thus is the war teaching us more pro-
duction and less waste.
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see as they go swinging along in their
awning-stripe- d skirts and cool waists
and floppy hats. And they are just
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as interested the girls, not the hats
in the trial, as anybody.

The trial of the Roberts boys was
probably a greater because it
lasted a great del longer than this
one has; but never, probably, has
Judge Campbell held court under such
difficulties. The heat, the restricted
accommodations of the little Congre-
gational Church, which has been im-

provised as a court room, the hun-
dreds of people who pack the build-
ing; the noises that are so noticeable,
on a ground floor, roar of automo-
bile engines starting, the squeal of
pigs that have lost their watermelon

JULY 11, 1917.

Ninety-Fourt- h Day of America in the
War.

POPULAR PROPOSAL.
Commissioner Sanders retrenchment

plan, as outlined in yesterday's Journal,
met, with instant public approval and was
the subject of much favorable comment.

While details were not elaborated upon,
the fact was made clear that the city will
save upwards of $30,000 a year in payrolls
without decreasing the efficiency of any

rinds, the shriek of railroad trains,
the sound of talking outside. Judtre
Campbell established a zone within
which automobiles may not venture,
and he has stopped all noise possible,
but the weather, of course, is well,
uncontrollable. That's not what I

expected to say when I began the
sentence, forgetting that ladies were
present, but uncontrollable is ft good
word, and it fits the locality I had
in mind besides.

A visitation of gnats adds to the
difficulties, and people are constant-
ly making violent facial assaults vi
themselves rseemingly determined To

bludgeon themselves to death with
their hands for reasons which you are
unable to understand until vou get
two or three gnats in your eye and
breathe a flock of them into yo ir
nostril !

THE SENTIMENTAL SAVAGE.
Recently there was published in some of

the newspapers a personal narrative by one
of the German aviators wy ton.l part in
the murderous game of dropping bombs
upon civilians in the city of London.

He told about his departure with the
rest of the aviators, when "the sun seemed"
to be laughing at the world" and when
their commander, addressing a few words
to them, ended softlv with "God bless vou,
lads."

Picture it this sentimental delight in
the bright blue sky and the shining sun,
and this soft calling of the blessing of God
upon the aviators.

The ordinary student of human nature
would say that here were men about to de-

part upon some errand of mercy, some
mission of love and charity.

And within very few hours they were
engaged in the hellish work of dropping
bombs upon a quiet school house, blowing
the tender and innocent bodies of little
boys and girls into bleeding fragments,
catching men and women in the peaceful
pursuits of their home lives and mangling
and blinding them.

All this done in the name of Fatherland,
of glory, of honorable warfare!

What is one to make of such a people?
How fathom the mental processes of as
sassins who mouth about sunlight and God

Trial of the Blackwells Has
Cost the State Over $6,000

By Thomas Eing Dabney I Added to which the prorata of the
Crestview, Julv 10 Six thousand institutional charges will bring the

delegates report
to the mtuuis

department.
Commissioner Sanders has given careful

thought and study to his plan and is con-

fident it will do much to relieve the city
government of the financial pressure under
which it has operated for several years. He
also believes the schedule as tentatively ar-

ranged will enable each of the department
to render better service.

Economy and efficiency are vatchwords
throughout the country just now and that
the city commissioners have adopted them
should be welcome news to every citizen
and taxpayer.

While the Sanders' plan will probably be
altered in some respects before it is adopt-
ed, both Mayor Johnson and Commission-
er Hinrichs have expressed themselves as
favoring reduction of the city's operating
expenses and it seems certain that an econ-

omy program will become effective with-
out delay.

dollars is a conservative estimate 0f i total up to $6,000
If the prisoners are convicted

- I
and sentenced to be hanged, they will
appeal to the supreme court, filing
insolvency papers, and the state must
therefore assume the charge, several
hundred dollars And the "keep"
of the men because fulfillment ot
sentence if sustained could hardly be
expected for a year or a year and
a half.

Inspirations and impresions gath-- !

ered at the recent international con- -

vention were related to the Fensacola
'

Rotarians at yesterday's luncheon by
J- H. Sherrill. He spoke at length j

on the principles of Rotary as viewed j

from the practical and ideal sides and
impressd his hearers with the fact
that service and are p?- - i

sential to attainment of the truo j

spirit and hiuh ideals of Rotary.
II. Lee Eell ?r.d J. T- - Teele also ad- -

the expense to which the Blackwens
have so far put thp state, as shown
by the following by D H.
McCallum, clerk of the court:

Coroner's inquest $ 475 00
Spring term court, wit-

nesses 3!3-5-

Spring Term, other trial
expenses 1,178.00

Estimated cost of this
special term 2.000.00

Extra expenses of sheriff 200 00
Expenses ana emolument

Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless

before they commit their foul murders?
It is this that makes them the grave

danger to th world. They are war-craz- y.

They must be curbed and restrained and
confined just as any other maniacs with
murderous tendencies are. There is no
room for such sentimental savages and
there can be no peace so long as they have
tree range. Uncle Sam must be one of th:
policemen who will place the Prussian in a
straight-jacke- t and render him impotent to
follow the bent to which his' mania drives
him.

surely did knock
out that eczema
Three days ago, my arm was simply

covered with red, itching eruption and
I thought I was up against it for fair.
But Joe had a jar of Resinol in his kit.
I used a little and the itching stopped

i.ijw. right off. In the morning

.'ivitr iin r i ut ( I line ' chl11 Tomc valuableequally as aestimated l.ono.nn
'inn on General Tonic because it contains the

well known tonic properties of QUI- -

.$5,546.00 NINE and IRON. 50c Adv.Total

dressed the club on phases ot the
rent convention and urijeri all local
members to attend the international
gathering next year.

Capt. John A- Merritt. president of
thp local club, made an interestin2
talk in which he impressed the mem-
ber? with the importance of r"cul.ir
attendance and of clcse
with the directors in carrying out
th undcrtakinc3 of the organization.

pay So00 an acre for the land if it
wished an island park.STATE BREVITIES 'ssESl most ot tne redness wai

jyi; gone and a couple more
fS?5c applications finished it up."r.v-

liy Resinol it told by all drurciats.The meeting was held at
Carlos and w?.s well attended. .i .wimwm wi

1X1.. --LU !l 1... I Jit - - l.MJJB

Clearwater The Clearwater board
of trade has appointed B. O. Baker,
of Tampa, as secretary and is plan-
ning an active campaign of summer
work.QUIi RESIGNS

OH MHR
F. RADCLIFFE & SON

Phone 587.
DOMINO, D BROWN

AND CONFECTIONER'S
SUGARS.

Miami The North Miami Improve-
ment Association will build a mu-

nicipal ice plant to be operated by
the city. Money for the project will
be raised by public subscription and
loaned to the city without interest,
to be returned to the subscribers out
of the profits earned by the plant.
Ice will be sold the first year nt cost
of production, plus 20 per cent.

Miami Official courtesy has pro-
fited Miami splendidly. Last win-

ter the city council permitted E. R.
Thomas, of New York, to moor his
yacht at the municipal pier. Last
week the city offered $260,000 of im-

provement bonds for sale and Mr.
Thomas was the only bidder. He stat-
ed that his bid was made because of
the courtesy extended him last

Key West Nearly ten thousand
barrels of limes from the Florida
keys will be marketed this season.
accorrTig to present indication?. The
industry, which is comparatively new,
is said to have great possibilities.

Tampa A local firm has secured
contracts for a large number of
"knock-down- " houses which will be
built here and shipped to France to

TO

RAISE RABBITS TO INCREASE
MEAT SUPPLY.

Raise rabbits and help relieve the meal
shortage, is the advice of the United States
Department of Agriculture.

And it's a suggestion worth following.
Rabbits breed rapidly, mature quickly

and produce a palatable and highly nutriti-
on is meat at even a lower production cost
than poultry. They can be raised almost
anywhere in back yards of cities and
towns as well as on farms. Thev eat mtv,
grass, lawn clippings, and many kinds of
green vegetables. Xo special skill or ex-

perience is required in caring for them and
the highly profitable business of rabb.t
growing can be carried on by children and
..dults not engaged in national service or
regular industrial employment.

A pair of Belgian hares or Flemish giant
rabbits the best stock for meat produc-
tion can be bought for from SI to S3 each
and should produce about twenty-fou- r

young during the year.
The Department of Agriculture has pre-

pared an interesting bulletin on rabbit
raising which will prove helpful to those
who contemplate engaging in this pursuit.

RELIEVE INDIGESTION OR
DYSPEPSIA, TAKE A

THIS IS IMPORTANT NEWS.
Those who study prisons and trv to find

out men get there will be interested in this
news from Xew York City.

Out of 1600 men of military age regis-
tered on June 5 in penal institutions of that
city less than five per cent were physicallv
fit for service.

In Rlackwell's island prison not one was
fit for the Army. Everyone was a physical
discard.

A great many persons who have studied
such things much will say that perhaps
the physical condition of these young men
imy be the chief reason for their presence
;n prison.

And most of us feel quite sure that fine,
healthy bodies and normal minds are most

replace, dwellings in the devasta'.Vi i

section of that country. j

Wauchulla Three hundred car DYSPEPSIA TABLET
BEFORE AND AFTER EACH MEAL

25c Box.
The Crystal Pharmacy.
' " ' 1,1

First Lieutenant I- - E. Quina, Com-

pany I, First Florida regiment has
resigned as manager of Bnyview park
to be readv for the mustering and de-

parture of the company which is ex-

pected to occur before Ausrust 5. The
resignation is effective July 1.".

Julian Olsen has accepted the of-

fice vacated by Lieut. Quina, nd will
assume charge of the park next Sun-

day. Mr. Olsen is well known in Pen-saco- la

and particularly to patrons of
this popular resort, which was under
his management last season.

No change is made in' the woman's
division of the park which is still un-
der the direction of Miss Annie Quina
Improvements are being planned for
the park, and the committee in charge
of it has ordered that the pleasure
pier be txeended fifty feet into the
bayou, which will bring it nearly to
the high dive-

loads of vesetables and f8 car loads
of watermelons were shipped from! Tallahassee Becaus of the dan-th- e

Wauchulla section this seamen, children contracting germ dis- -

bringing to the growers a total of eases as a result of unclean hands,
S26.V000 for the vegetable crop and Dr- - Cox, state health officer, and W.

N. Sheats, state superintendent ofnearlv $20,000 for the melons.
i public instruction, are considerine TRY PALOMA

THE DRINK THAT HAS NO ILL
EFFECTS.West Palm Beach The count v rlans for providing every school in,

the state with facilities and.commissioners have awarded a con-- i washing
D. KUGELMAN & CO.tract for extension of the Okeecho-- : to require pupils to cleanse their

bee road leading from this citv to hands before eating lunch- DISTRIBUTERS
DEALERS SELLALL T.the most fertile part of the Evef-- j

glades and opening up large tracts! KEEP FIT AND FEEL FINE

likely to keep their owners out of prison.
It is with some satisfaction that we re-

flect upon the fact that this war will do a
QTeat deal to make human bodies sfonsrer
;:nd healthier and to that extent make,
prisons useless.

of land to cultivation. j Foley Cathartic Tablets are a
wholesome phvsic that thoroushlv

FALCO.
Falco. Ala., July 10. The frequent

St. Petersburg A plant fcr the: dense the bowels, sweeten the stom-utilizati-

of shark oil and other bv-ac- h and p.rouse the liver For indi-croduc- ts

will be established here ingestion, biliousness, bad breath,causing a jubilee anions ABBOTT AUTOrams are
farmers. A ":l the nrcmoters believe sharks can be bloating, gas, or constipation. no

REPAIR CO. m
rpfacrv Streets v''AA Patafox and

caught in these waters in sufficient : remedy is morj hiehly recommended,
quantities to make the project profit-- ; Sluggish bowels are th direct cause
able. Extensive investigations into: of many ills and the indirect cruse
the nossibilities of shark fishin? are. of many more. Undigested foo-- i Phone 415

I. W. W. slackers are sentenced to a year
at hard labor by Judge Landis. The sen-
tence could only be made more ruthless by
imposing a weekly bath.

now being made- - poisons the whole system. Don't be
careless. See that your bowels are
regular Keep ru. Then you will
feel fine. D'Alembcrte's Pharmacy

a'-v- .

Mrs. E. J Hart went to Cross
school house Sunday to attend pro-
tracted meeting services and visit
relatives.

Chelsie Holt is confined to his home
with an attack of malaria fever. His
speedy recovery is hoped for.

The three youngest daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bradley are verv
ill with typhoid fever. The sympathy
of the community is extended to the
parents and the 'suffering little chil-
dren.

Mr. W. B. Finley narrowly escaped
a serious accident "at the mill Satur

Subscribe for The Journal.
Ft. Pierce The North St. Lucie

drainage district will organize at Ft.
Pierce next week to arrange a bond
issue for the drainage of approxi-
mately 75.000 acres of Everglades
land. The project involves the ex-

penditure of nearly a half-millio- n

Greece will be the thirteenth nation to
enter the war on the side of the allies.
Vhat's luck for vou.

FARM MACHINERY.
To offset the shortage in man-pow- er on

our farms machine power must be develop-
ed. If the wai lasts many years, we may
indeed see agricultural life revolutionized

with farms laid out with a view to public
instead of private working that is, plow-
ing seeding and harvesting done by com-

munity machinery or custom work, and
the farmers simply attending to the finish-

ing details, like manufacturers who handle
partly developed raw material.

But that's going too fast. For the pres-
ent, to supply the augmented demand next
year is sufficient.

Agriculture is the greatest factor in this
war it is therefore evident that factories
in which agricultural implements are made
should not have output curtailed: it is als"
evident tha there should be no shut-dow- n

dollars. The Florida East Coast
railroad will assist in the undert3k- -

day, when a live roller gearing caueht , ing
Bye Baby Bunting, daddy's gone a hunt

ing; gone to slay autocracy to keep his
iittle babv free. Miami Miamians are highly

because Governor Catts Tias

Palmer College and Academy
A junior college for young men and young women,

and a fully accredited secondary school.
"DeFuniak Springs is an ideal place for schools."
Environment is the most important factor in edu-

cation. Consider this point well before you place
your boy or girl.

Fifteen scholarships afford free tuition to worthy
ooys and girls who need assistance.

Write for illustrated catalogue. Session begins
September 13th, 1917.
DeFuniak Springs. Fla. V. M. KEMPER, Dean.

nis cioimng- - tie escaped with but
a few scratches.

7v. Shears preached here Sunday
night. His appointments are always
looked forward to with pleasure.

The people of this section thank
the Journal staff for procuring and
publishing the daily proceedings of
the Blackwell case, in Crestview. The
people of this community read everv
word of it and try to peer on da
into te future and euess what will

Copenhagen dispatches state Berlin's
municipal soup kitchens are well supplied

with patrons.

refused to consider the proposal to !

give to the city 100 acres of sub- -

meTged land in Biscayne bay which i

Miami wished to convert into a pub-
lic park, at a cost of about $2,000 an
acre. A b'll donating the land to the i

city was passed by th? state leeis'a-- i
ture and vetoed by the governor. On j

his recent visit to Miami the governor
Prices are coming down, we're told.

Telling isn't enough; we'll have to see. clace net.tai tete4"st Ui3 city w ould have to


